Product Catalogue

About Us
We are a leading Processor, Exporter, and Importer of a
wide range of agro commodities. We at Shreenath
Multitrade Pvt, Ltd., work to serve our customers with
supreme quality produce sourced from the best of the
best vendors in the industry. Our core values lie in quality,
sincerity, and dedication to best serve our customers.
In order to satiate the wide variety of needs that exist in
the marketplace, we have a diverse portfolio of high
quality and nutritious produce which include Kabuli
Chickpeas, Desi Chickpeas, Green Moong Beans, Coriander
Seed, Cumin Seed, Green Moong Beans, and Red Kidney
Beans to name a few.
Our relationship with our vendor exists and is cultivated
with a belief system of quality and hygiene. We ensure
periodic and variety of quality testing to meet
international quality standards for our vendors. Apart
from having higher nutritional value, we offer a longer
shelf life for our esteemed clients.

Various State and
International Certifications

Value
for money
Competitive
Pricing

We have maintained with respect, a healthy customer
relationship with our entire client base to encourage
creativity and efficiency in all our professional dealings.
We maintain an efficient supply chain that includes
in-house warehousing and packaging units to serve our
clients the best.
We have developed a respectable reputation in the market,
the ethical business policies and leadership qualities have
enabled us to muster a huge client base across the nation.
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Global acceptance
and recognition

Years of experience
Veteran Organisation

Why us?
Our organization functions on pillars of customer satisfaction and relationship. We
provide you the facility to import in small quantities with our Mixed Container
Service. We w ant to build a transparent supply chain between you and us.
Our concrete belief lies in delivering high-quality produce directly sourced from
reliable farmers. Hence we are able to provide a sustainable price to the buyer.

High Quality
and Certified
No Middlemen
Farmers to You

Latest
Technology
in Horticulture

Customer Centered
Holistic Approach

MIXED CONTAINER SERVICE

Product Portfolio
We are on a mission to create a premier diversified consumer
products company.
Our strengths lie in our deep understanding of our consumers
in India and in international markets, iconic market leading
brands and wide consumer reach. We are committed to
delivering high-quality, innovative, tasty and convenient
products with goodness at its core.
Our brands are recognized in India and international market
with a strong presence and impressive market share. They have
earned great respect in all markets. Our prestigious brands are
Safari, Classic, Rajhans, and Pakiza. Our capacity in packing is
supported by fully automatic machinery so that we can also
deliver customized packaging for customers.
The company continues its commitment to delivering
high-quality Indian origin products to customers around the
globe in its brands maintaining its value, creating more and
more space in market share, and exploring new markets.

Products
Chickpeas
( चना )

KABULI CHICK PEAS, GARBANZO BEAN
(COUNT AVAILABLE: 40-42, 42-44,
44-46, 58-60, 60-62, 75-80)

DESI CHICKPEAS
( देसी चना )

Pulses and Beans
( दाल और बीन्स )

KIDNEY BEANS
( राजमा )

BLACK EYED PEA,
COWPEA
( लोिबया )

BLACK GRAM,
BLACK MATPE,
SPLIT BLACK GRAM
( उड़द दाल )

PIGEON PEAS,
SPLIT PIGEON PEAS
( तुअर दाल, अरहर दाल )

RED LENTIL
( मसूर दाल )

YELLOW PEAS,
SPLIT YELLOW PEAS
( मटर दाल )

GREEN MUNG BEANS
( हरा मूंग, मूंग दाल )

Products
Food Grain and Feed
( अनाज )

WHEAT
( गेहूँ )

MILLETS
( बाजरा )

BARLEY
( जौ )

MAIZE, CORN
( मक्का, भुट्टा )

Rice
( चावल )

BASMATI RICE
( बासमती चावल )

PARABOILED NON BASMATI RICE

NON-PARABOILED
NON BASMATI RICE

Soya Products
( सोया )

SOYBEAN, SOYA BEAN,
GLYCINE MAX
( सोयाबीन )

SOYA LECITHIN
FOOD GRADE, INDUSTRIAL GRADE,
PHARMA GRADE
( सोया लेिसिथन )

SOYBEAN MEAL,
SOYBEAN
DE-OILED CAKE (DOC)

Products
Spices
( मसाले )

TURMERIC POWDER
( हल्दी पाउडर )

HULLED SESAME SEEDS
( ितल )

TURMERIC FINGER
( साबुत हल्दी )

RED CHILLIES
( िमचर् )

FENNEL SEEDS
( सौंफ )

CUMIN SEEDS
( जीरा )

BLACK CUMIN SEED
( कलौंजी )

MUSTARD SEED
( सरसो के बीज, राई )

FENUGREEK SEEDS
( मेथी दाना )

CORIANDER SEEDS
( धिनया के बीज )

Shreenath Multitrade Pvt Ltd, is an entrusted
organisation by various ceritification and registeration
bodies of our country. We are a veteran organisation
with business spread over 15 countries and counting.
Every product offering from our organisation comes
with a promise of trust and quality

Farmer outreach and support
Shreenath Multitrade has always strived to be a company of passionate
people that care about making a difference in the community. The state
of Madhya Pradesh witnessed the worst drought in its recorded history,
over 20,000 farmers committed suicide and many more were left with
poor crops and massive debt.
Obsolete farming techniques with unpredictable weather changes
have led to destruction and poor yield of crops.
Middlemen have been hoarding the produce of the farmers and they
don't get the returns which is rightfully theirs coupled with lack of
information of facilities and technologies available at their disposal,
farmers have been led to misery.
To tackle these issues, we started this initiative where we have
eliminated all the middleman in the supply-chain and reduce the
stakeholders to give the farmers what they deserve. Currently, we work
with farmers of the lowest strata of the society which includes - Tribal
Farmers and Below poverty line Farmers.

4500+
FARMERS IMPACTED

150%
RISE IN INCOME

Community Care
In consonance with our commitment to core values, we have embarked on a
social responsibility campaign to make a difference in the lives of the less
fortunate. We have started off in a small way by making a difference in the
lives of children.
We are closely associated with Seva Bharati, a non-governmental
organization (NGO) working among the economically weaker sections of
Indian society with special focus on the socio-economically marginalized,
tribal and indigenous communities through its nationwide network of more
than 10,000 centers.

300+ Clients

35+ Country Reach

720 Ton
Per Day Production Capacity

25+ Varieties

Get in touch
Scan for directions!
Shreenath Multitrade Pvt.
Ltd.
203-K, Nemawar Rd,
Udhyog Nagar,
Palda, Indore, Madhya
Pradesh 452020
India

+91-90390-66361
WWW.SHREENATHMULTI.COM

